USS Apache
Mission # 224, Episode 4
"Watership Down"
Stardate 10407.02

Prologue: With the Klingon ship destroyed, the USS Apache has resumed orbit of Devinia seven's fifth moon. They are waiting to hear the status of the TO who is having nanoprobes removed.

The Klingons too have been fixed and placed in the Apache's brig while the XO is on the surface with the rest of the away team.

               <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

TO_Hembrook says:
::Lying unsonscious on a sickbay bio-bed::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: XO: Commander, is everything under control?

Host XO_Naegle says:
@::on the surface of the moon, preparing the probe for transport::

MO_Turok says:
::Working to remove the nanoprobes from the TO::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: at the helm, maintaining a steady orbit::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: on the bridge, in the big chair ::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
::on the bridge at tactical ::

CMO_Powers says:
@::on ths moon, looking for any more threats::

Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM: CEO: For the most part, Commander.  We're working on trying to prepare the probe for transport.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: XO: Understood. Can we be of any more assistance?

Host XO_Naegle says:
@Tactical Team: All of you keep watch, I don't want any more surprises.


Action: The probe remains still at the time and shows no signs of life or any robotic activity.


Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM:CEO: Is everything under control up there?

CNS_Solaa says:
*MO*: How are you doing down there, Turok?

S Tac says:
@XO: Aye, aye, Ma'am.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: XO: Aye, Commander - we've secured the Klingons you beamed up, and Miss Hembrook is about to have the nanoprobes removed.

MO_Turok says:
*CNS* :Working on removing the probes from the TO now sir.

FCO_Ilianor says:
Self, whispered: In the meantime, we're having lots of fun sitting around here...

CNS_Solaa says:
*MO*: Good, good.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM: CEO: Good, have Lieutenant Grey-feather question the Klingons.


Action: The TO is recovering nicely as the MO finishes up and removes the last of the nanoprobes.


Host XO_Naegle says:
@CMO: Doctor.  Set up the transporter enhancers around the probe.  I'd like to get this done as soon as possible.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: XO: Aye, Commander. Apache out.

CMO_Powers says:
@XO: Aye sir. ::sets up the enhancers::

MO_Turok says:
*CNS*: Sir, TO Hembrook responded successfully to the operation as well as the klingons who were removed to the brig.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM:CEO: One more thing, Commander. Have your engineering crew set up a special place in a cargo bay for this probe?  Maybe someplace with a force field in place?

TO_Hembrook says:
::Lies there recovering nicely on the biobed::

CNS_Solaa says:
*MO*: Wonderful! Great job, Mr. Turok, I knew you could do it.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: XO: Understood, Commander. Let me know when you are ready to beam the probe up.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM: CEO: Will do. Naegle out.

CNS_Solaa says:
CEO: Wait... we're beaming the probe UP? Here, you mean??? Are you crazy?? That THING can destroy us all! With or without drones!

Host XO_Naegle says:
@::helps the doctor set up the enhancers.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CNS: Oh, Ryn, if we're careful, it should be fine... ::grins at the idea of having Borg technology on the ship::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CNS: We have our orders, Counsellor.

MO_Turok says:
Dalryne: I hope you are felling better. You asked me earlier if we had destroyed the probe, do you believe there is a reason we should destroy it?

Host Dalryne says:
::gets off the biobed and heads over to the MO, watching him carefully::

CNS_Solaa says:
FCO: CAREFUL??? And why are you smiling about it, hm? I don't see anyone else smiling about the possibility of assimilation... unless you WANT to be Borg, Baran... I'll gladly make you the first to go.

CMO_Powers says:
@XO: Are you sure we should be transporting this back to the Apache sir? Do we know enough about it and it's possible dangers?

FCO_Ilianor says:
CNS: Now now, Ryn, don't get too excited. Remember, Resistance is Futile. ::laughs::

Host Dalryne says:
::shakes her head as she approaches him, nodding to the TO:: MO: Isn't that proof enough? It tried to assimilate... Borg or no borg... it doesn't need an excuse to try

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::walks from his standing position in front of the chair to where Joshua stands at the tactical console, and speaks in a low, grim voice:: CTO: I think it's time you had a word with our "friends", Joshua.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@CMO: Well, I do want to study it some more down here.  But our orders were to retrieve it.  So let's try looking at it once more while they're setting up the forcefield.

CNS_Solaa says:
::looks sideways at Baran with a "you've got to be kidding" expression::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: smiles back :: CEO: My pleasure commander.  You want them broken or just slightly bent

Host XO_Naegle says:
@::takes out her tricorder once again:: CMO: Let's check some readings, shall we?

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: barks out a short laugh :: CTO: If they do not co-operate, break one or two.

FCO_Ilianor says:
::giggles:: CNS: I wonder if they can smell fear...? Or maybe I'm thinking of the wrong thing here... ::grins::

MO_Turok says:
Dalryne: We believe that we destroyed all means of assimilation that was aboard the probe, The were two nanorobots that were destroyed and we feel that the probe is safe now. Do you have any other reason to feel that it is not?

CMO_Powers says:
@XO: Do you not think that we should talk to the survivor to see what she knows about it?

TO_Hembrook says:
::Sits up, looks around a moment, then looks down at the holes in the left leg of my Tactical Body Armour:: All: Oh, great! There goes my security deposit.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
CEO: Aye sir.  I will spend some quality time with them.  :: turns and heads for the turbolift  ::

MO_Turok says:
TO: Ah Gina, how are you feeling?

CMO_Powers says:
@XO: We could leave a TAC team down here to guard the probe.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
FCO: Report, Mr. Ilianor!!

CNS_Solaa says:
::throws her hands up in exasperation:: FCO: Fine... YOU go look after it... it's in YOUR Shuttle Bay... I'm not going near it...

TO_Hembrook says:
MO: Alot better than when I fell down, thanks Turok.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
:: walks over to stand behind the big chair, resting his arms on the back of it::

TO_Hembrook says:
MO: Am I cleared to return to duty Doc?

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: yawns :: CEO: We are still in standard orbit... no change, sir. ::smiles::

MO_Turok says:
TO: You better lay back down and rest for a bit, that was a nasty bit of business you just went through.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@CMO: It was reported that the probe is Borg technology, and we found out the hard way that it had nanobots in it.  We've got the tactical team down here watching our backs. I believe it's safe to transport.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
FCO: Not sleeping well, Lieutenant?

Host Dalryne says:
::looks at him oddly:: MO: It's Borg... it could have a transciever on board, just waiting to contact one of it's kind

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::frowns slightly::

Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM:CEO: Have you got the forcefield in place, Commander?

TO_Hembrook says:
MO: It's your sickbay, you're the boss Doc. ::Lies back and rests as instucted::

CMO_Powers says:
@XO: It's your decision sir. I'm just giving you the other options.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: XO: Give me two more minutes, Commander.

EO_MCGuyver says:
@::walks up behind the XO sporting his Arsenal::

CNS_Solaa says:
CEO: He's thinking about what he could do if he got his hands on Borg technology, sir. FCO: Aren't you Baran? ::smirks::

FCO_Ilianor says:
CEO: Oh, I've been sleeping perfectly well, sir. ::grins:: Science missions... ::scoffs:: Not the place for an inquisitive pilot to run about. ::grins::


Action: THere is a hail coming from Delvinia Seven.


Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM:CEO: Understood, Commander.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: exits the turbolift and heads into the brig ::

CNS_Solaa says:
CEO: Incoming hail.

EO_MCGuyver says:
@XO: Ready to blow up some bugs?

FCO_Ilianor says:
CNS: There must be other people who are just as fascinated - :: he glances at his console; and before he can respond ot it, the CNS does so::

MO_Turok says:
TO: If it gets to hairy out there, I'll send you out, I know how you itch for a good fight. ::Smiling at the TO::

Host XO_Naegle says:
@EO: We've done blown up the bugs that were there, Ensign.  Do you believe it's safe to transport?

CNS_Solaa says:
FCO: Ha! I got you that time! I'm answering now, remember? CEO: Sir, it's from Delvinia 7.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
*EO_Caillau*: Miss Caillau, prepare Cargo Bay 2 for the probe that is about to be beamed in there. I want you to quarantine the bay, and place a forcefield between it and the doors. Is that understood?

EO_Caillau says:
*CEO*: Aye, Commander. I'm on it.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CNS: Do we have visual?

EO_MCGuyver says:
@XO:Risk is our business. I recommend the second we beam it up we put it behind a forcefield. To be sure.

CNS_Solaa says:
CEO: Onscreen.

Mordraine says:
COM: USS Apache: This is Mordraine, speaker for the colonies here on Delvinia. Please let us know of your status in helping our observation facility.

EO_MCGuyver says:
@XO: Sure. Go ahead.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
::walks up to Master chief Ruger and hands him his phaser :: Ruger : I am here to have a little discussion with the Klingons secure my weapon.  If one gets loose feel free to stun him...repeatedly  ::grins ::

MO_Turok says:
*CNS*: Sir, Dalryne stated the probe may have a borg transceiver on board I suggest the away team check it out.

TO_Hembrook says:
::chuckles:: MO: Actually, I'm trying to make a career of staying out of them, but trouble always sems to find me. As long as I'm not needed anyplace I'll be happy to rest, but I'd check with the Command Crew to see if I'm required. After all, I'm the #2 of the Tactical Division.

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: glances over at the CNS and mouths:: CNS: The Borg are coming! Run for it! :: stifles a laugh::

MC Ruger says:
CTO: Aye sir

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: Mordraine: This is the USS Apache. What help do you require?

Host XO_Naegle says:
@EO: I concur.  Your boss and his team are setting up a forcefield in a cargo bay for it.

MO_Turok says:
TO: Why don't you head to the brig and assist the CTO.


Action: One of the three Klingons is sitting on a stool while the other two sleep in nearby cells. He looks up and snarls as the CTO enters


EO_Caillau says:
*CEO*: Sir, we're ready to recieve the probe.

CNS_Solaa says:
::mouthes back:: FCO: Ha, ha... very funny..

CNS_Solaa says:
*MO*: Okay, thanks.

TO_Hembrook says:
MO: If the CTO is in the Brig, my place is on the bridge at Tactical. ::Groans and gets up, heading for the door::

Mordraine says:
::withdraws her head slightly:: COM: USS Apache: We wish to know what you have accomplished on our fifth moon. Were there any survivors on the observatory?

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
FCO: Report to Commander Naegle that we are ready.

MO_Turok says:
TO: Be safe, Ensign.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
::walks over to the cell with the seated Klingon :: Klingon :  You snarl like the caged animal you are.  Now stand up and act like you have some honor you dog

CNS_Solaa says:
*CMO*: Joh--Dr. Powers... that probe is a Borg transceiver. Check up on it.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: Madraine: So far we have only located one survivor - a woman by the name of Dalryne. We are still securing the area.

TO_Hembrook says:
::walks into the turbolift:: Computer: Deck one, Main Bridge.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CEO: Aye, sir. :: opens a new commlink and directs it to the XO :: *XO*: Commander, we are ready to proceed, at your leisure.

K'Trog says:
::chuckles:: CTO: I do not take orders from such a low creature... I'd sooner talk to a Ferengi.

CMO_Powers says:
@*CNS*: The probe's a what? I've never heard of one. What does it do? Is it dangerous? You've got to give me more information than that, love.

CNS_Solaa says:
*CMO*: I dunno... hold on, lemme ask Baran. ::smiles sweetly to the FCO: FCO: What's a borg transciever?

Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM:FCO: Thank you, Baran. We're almost ready.

TO_Hembrook says:
::arrives on the bridge, exits the turbolft, and assumes her post at Tactical::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog: The difference is you will still be breathing if you talk to the Ferengi like that, with me you will become another casualty.

MO_Turok says:
*TO*: If you have starbge symtons contact me right away.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::nods a greeting to Ensign Hembrook, glad to have her back ::

FCO_Ilianor says:
CNS: Uh... try, a communications device that is Borg in origin? ::winks::

TO_Hembrook says:
:: slautes the Officer of the Deck, then runs a system check on all Tactical systems::

FCO_Ilianor says:
CEO: The XO acknowledges our readiness and they shall proceed shortly.

CNS_Solaa says:
*CMO*: Didja hear that, John? Communication device. See if you can knock it out. Otherwise, the Borg'll be back for it.

Mordraine says:
::nods her head:: COM: USS Apache: Ahh yes, she is Cheif Director of the observatory. Unfortunate that she is the soul survivor. We have lost over 20 lives on that station...::sadly::

EO_MCGuyver says:
@XO: Ready for transport.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@EO/CMO: Let's check it out.  We don't want to endanger the crew anymore than we have to.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog: You are beaten.  I personally destroyed your vessel.  Now instead of sitting there like a whipped Targ stand and tell me what you know of that probe.  At least you might regain some of the honor your captain cost you

CMO_Powers says:
@XO: CNS Solaa says that it may contain a Borg communications device or something similar. Would that be a danger to us if we transport it aboard?


Action: The Probe is transported to the Cargo Bay.


EO_Caillau says:
*CEO*: Sir, we have the probe. Forcefields are in place ........ God, it looks ugly.

K'Trog says:
::looks up at him and snarls:: CTO: I will tell you nothing... I would sooner die with honour than to betray my commander.

EO_MCGuyver says:
@CMO: Too late for that.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CNS: Tsk tsk, elegance and efficiency pays no mind to beauty. ::winks, as he makes an adjustment to the Apache's orbit::

TO_Hembrook says:
::taps Combadge:: Lt. Abbot: Lt. Abbot, get a Security Team down to the cargo bay and keep an eye on that probe, will you please?

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: Madraine: As I said, we are still securing the area. We will contact you if we locate any more survivors. Apache out.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CNS: Close the channel, please, Counsellor.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@CMO: It's behind a forcefield in the cargo bay.  They can look at it with more sophisticated sensors than our tricorders.


Action: The probe shows that it easily took a beating upon contact as it's external hull is concaved in the front area. Inside however, several conduits have been repaired, obviously from the result of the nanobots that dwelled inside.


CNS_Solaa says:
FCO: Whatever you say, Baran... whatever you say...

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog: Your commander betrayed you by allowing a vessel half the size of his to destroy him and the crew

CNS_Solaa says:
::smiles::

TO_Hembrook says:
Sec_Abbott: On their way Ensign.

EO_MCGuyver says:
@XO: What shall we do now?

CNS_Solaa says:
CEO: Aye, sir... ::closes the channel with a blip::

Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM: CEO: Was the transport successful?

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: XO: Aye, Commander. We have the probe. What are your orders?

K'Trog says:
::comes to his feet:: CTO: He died honourably in battle!

Host XO_Naegle says:
@COM: CEO: See if it is or does contain a Borg transceiver.  If it does, destroy the transceiver. I'll be up on the ship shortly.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
COM: XO: Understood. Apache out.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog: He was a fool.  I know, Qu'Daj ta'taHvIS Hegh 'e' tul Hoch tlhIngan .  But not to die a fools death. Hegh neH chav qoH

FCO_Ilianor says:
CNS: Don't mean to scare you, Ryn... but if there is a Borg transceiver, chances are that a signal's already reached the Borg... and if we're still looking for it, well... ::smiles::

Host XO_Naegle says:
@EO/CMO: Let's pack up our gear, gentlemen. And go home.

EO_MCGuyver says:
@::puts his shotgun over his shoulder::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::turns to the bridge crew:: FCO/TO/CNS: Who here knows the most about Borg technology?

TO_Hembrook says:
CEO: Well Sir, I've been up close and personal with it recently, but I also had several classes on it at the Academy.

CMO_Powers says:
@::packs up any gear that he used::

EO_MCGuyver says:
@::puts his tools up::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::nods to the ensign, then turns to the other two::

FCO_Ilianor says:
CEO: I've also taken several classes on it at the Academy, though I can't say I've been up close and personal with Borg recently. ::winks:: I keep up with the research... or try to anyways.

EO_MCGuyver says:
@XO: Ready.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@::packs up her gear and makes sure she still has Grey-feather's revolver.::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: hisses at the TO, in his mind; then giggles to himself ::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::nods to Baran, then turns to the counsellor:: CNS: Counsellor?

Host XO_Naegle says:
@Self: Good thing I didn't need to use that.

K'Trog says:
CTO: I should KILL you where you stand!

CNS_Solaa says:
CEO: All I know is... they always come back for their stuff.

CNS_Solaa says:
CEO: And I DON'T want to be one.

Host XO_Naegle says:
@EO/CMO/Tactical team: Ready everyone?

EO_MCGuyver says:
@XO: Always. ::grins::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CNS: Understood. None of us do.


Action: The Away team beams back to the USS Apache.


FCO_Ilianor says:
::grins at the CNS::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog: Ahhh I see your blood does still boil. Very well. You and I hand to hand. I will, you tell of the probe and what you have found. You win...do I need go on.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CEO: The away team is now back aboard, sir.

Host XO_Naegle says:
::materializes back on board the Apache:: All: Ah it's good to be home.

EO_MCGuyver says:
XO: Be on duty in a second. ::rushes to his quarters to put up his guns::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
FCO: Thank you, Mr. Ilianor. Once Commander Naegle arrives, you can accompany me to the cargo bay and take a look at our 'spoils'.

Host XO_Naegle says:
Tactical Team: Thank you for your help down there.  You are free to resume your normal duties.

CNS_Solaa says:
::grimaces::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: grins :: CEO: Ah... aye, sir! ::smiles; how exciting!::

MO_Turok says:
Dalryne: Is there anyone we should contact to let them know your situation?

K'Torg says:
::smiles, showing everyone of his rotten teeth:: CTO: Agreed, this should be easy.

Sen Tac says:
XO: Aye, ma'am.  ::the team goes out of the TR::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
FCO: For now, set a course for Starbase 366.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::arrives at his quarters and puts away his toys::

Host XO_Naegle says:
CMO: I imagine they'll need you in Sickbay.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
FCO: No, wait, belay that, Mr. Ilianor.

CMO_Powers says:
XO: I imagine so sir. ::heads back to sickbay::

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: turns to his console, then stops himself:: CEO: Sir?

Host Dalryne says:
::shakes her head:: MO: No one only Mordraine, she is head of state for Delvinia Seven.

Host XO_Naegle says:
::walks to the turbolift outside the transporter room:: TL: Bridge

TO_Hembrook says:
CEO: Were you going to need my assistance as well Sir, from what I heard of their responses, I don't think the others know much about Borg Technology.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::Enters a turbolift:: TL: Bridge.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog: Just what I was thinking.  Kick the heck out of you and be back in my quarters for corn flakes;  :: walks over to the cell and motions for Ruger to let him in and close the force field behind him ::


Action: The probe begins a power up sequence.


FCO_Ilianor says:
TO: Oh, yes, that's right, somehow you took different courses than I did, ensign.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
TO: No, ensign. You will man Tactical until relieved by Mr. Grey-feather, is that understood?

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::frowns slightly at her::

EO_MCGuyver says:
TL: Belay that, Cargo Bay.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CEO: Sir, in the meantime, shall I input a heading...?

Host XO_Naegle says:
::exits the turbolift at the bridge:: CEO: Report, Commander!

EO_MCGuyver says:
::feels glad he kept his .357 magnum and glocks::

TO_Hembrook says:
CEO: Sir, internal sensors are reading an energy build-up in the cargo bay... it's the probe.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::arrives at the Cargo Bay Doors::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: Sir, Mordraine - a representative of Delvinia 7 - has requested our status. I have not yet reported back to her. I was about to set a course for starbase 366.

CMO_Powers says:
::arrives back at sickbay:: MO: What have I missed?

EO_MCGuyver says:
::Enters the Cargo Bay:: *XO*: I see this thing is powering up! Taking it out!

MO_Turok says:
CMO: Sir, everything went well with nanoprobe removal, but I have kept a team ready for any other possible assimilation attempts.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: The probe is in cargo bay 2. Mr. Ilianor and I are about to go and take a closer look.

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: looks to the TO and the CEO :: CEO: If we don't disable the probe immediately, it's going to look like a five-alarm fire to the Borg, hundreds of lightyears away!

CMO_Powers says:
MO: Good work. How is the survivor I sent here?

Host XO_Naegle says:
CEO: Very good, Commander.  Do we have Mordraine on hold?

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
TO: Can you place a stronger dampening field around the cargo bay?

CNS_Solaa says:
::sighs to herself:: CEO/FCO: What did I tell you... ::shakes head::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: No, sir.

EO_MCGuyver says:
::shuts down the forcefield and shoots it with his .357 magnum::

TO_Hembrook says:
CEO: Aye-aye Sir. ::Increases it to a force 10 forcefield and puts on a dampening field to scramble any communications signals::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: walks into the cell and without breaking stride kicks the Klingon in the knee ::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::finishes shooting and raise the forcefield::

MO_Turok says:
CMO: She is in fair condition, she requestes that we contact Mordraine from Delvinia seven to let them know the situation.

Host XO_Naegle says:
CEO: What did you tell her, anything?

EO_MCGuyver says:
::Sets up a communication jammer for the cargo bay::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
XO: I told her we were still securing the area, and that we were only able to locate one survivor, sir.

K'Trog says:
:: reels back from the impact. Snarling catches Grey-feather in the mouth with his elbow::

Host Dalryne says:
::looks at the MO:: MO: If I'm not needed here anymore, I would like to be returned to my people. I have several families to contact.

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Sir, it's not emitting communications signals, it's powering up for operations!

Host XO_Naegle says:
CEO: Thank you, Commander.

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: I'm sure Ensign McGuyver and the others down in the cargo bay are handling it appropriately, Ensign.

CNS_Solaa says:
::mutters under breath the the XO's comment:: Self: I sure hope so...

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
::steps back blood running down his lip.  Wipes the blood on his hand and smiles.  Steps forward and to the left out of the way of the Klingons arm.  Brings his own elbow back, cracking a rib or two on the Klingon ::


Action: The probe starts a scanning sequence.


Host XO_Naegle says:
CNS: Hail Delvinia Seven, Lieutenant. I want to talk to this Mordraine.

MO_Turok says:
Dalryne: I believe that will be fine, as long as my CMO agrees. ::Looking at the CMO for his approval:: CMO: Sir?

EO_MCGuyver says:
::uses the transporter to beam his shotgun to him::

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Yes, ma'am. Hailing now.

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: We have weapons fire in Cargo Bay 2 Commander.


Action: The firing does little damage to the probe, which has adapted to the firing quite quickly.


EO_MCGuyver says:
::lowers the field and shoots the probe with his shotgun::

Host XO_Naegle says:
*EO*: What's going on down there, Ensign?

K'Trog says:
::snarls. reaching back he grabs the CTO's arm and flips him over his hip. Grey-feather lands on his back::

EO_MCGuyver says:
*XO*: This thing is starting up! We gotta destroy it!

FCO_Ilianor says:
XO: No! We mustn't destroy it, there's so much we could do with it, ma'am!

CMO_Powers says:
MO: You'd know her condition better than me. I trust your judgement.

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: Sir... maybe we should seal off that deck.

Host XO_Naegle says:
FCO: Such as . . .?

TO_Hembrook says:
::Activates Combadge:: Tac Team: Tactical Team Alpha, report to Cargo Bay 2 in full battle gear, on the double!

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
::lands on his back with a thud, hears one of his own ribs break::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::grabs two primitive grenades, pulls pins, and stuff them in the probe and runs::

CNS_Solaa says:
FCO: Oh, shut UP, Baran! This is between LIFE and NEAR-death!

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
*EO*: Ensign, evacuate Cargo Bay 2 immediately.


Action: Several sparks fly from the probe, indicating damage from the bullets in the handgun. It continues it's job of scanning it's surroundings.


FCO_Ilianor says:
:: looks at the XO incredulously :: XO: The engineering knowledge we can glean from it would be priceless, in itself!

EO_MCGuyver says:
::evacuate cargo bay with the others::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
<K'Trog>:: lunges forward to grab the CTO by the neck to break it ::

Host XO_Naegle says:
FCO: I realize that, Baran, but I'm not about to risk it.

CNS_Solaa says:
FCO: Sorry...

TO_Hembrook says:
All: Maybe one of the science types can scan the energy source and use some kind of radiation to inactivate it or dampen it?

FCO_Ilianor says:
:: sighs, and sits back down, glaring at Ryn ::

Host XO_Naegle says:
*EO*: Seal off the cargo bay.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
::turns to look at the Counsellor:: CNS: Is something troubling you that we should know about, Lieutenant?

EO_MCGuyver says:
*XO*:We are out. Do what you gotta do. ::seals the cargo bay::


Action: The probe irradicates the grenades with two blinding flashes of light.


MO_Turok says:
Dalryne: You are free to go. I will call someone from security to escort you and to make travel arraingments.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: sees the Klingon comming and plants his foot into K`Trog's crotch.  Using the momentum and his leg strength the Klingon is vaulted over Grey-feather and smashes into the force field in a barrage of sparks, sizzles , and convulsing Klingon::

Host XO_Naegle says:
TO: Beam the probe out into space and fire upon it with full force.

TO_Hembrook says:
XO: Aye-aye Commander.

CMO_Powers says:
::heads to his office, oblivious to what is going on with the probe::

CNS_Solaa says:
CEO: Is no one even REMOTELY afraid of this probe? What it can DO to us?!

TO_Hembrook says:
::Loads Quantum Torpedoes into the forward launchers and prepares a full spread... beams the probe out and locks Torpedo launchers and Phasers and fires a full spread.::

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CNS: It is contained, and our only fear now is it contacting the Borg.

FCO_Ilianor says:
CEO: A pity... we could not control it, sir. :: he glances over at the CNS :: CNS: It does not do, Ryn, to always cower under the bedsheets. Some things are worth it. ::winks::

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
:: putting his knee on the back of the barely conscious Klingon's neck :: K'Trog :  Never under estimate your opponent, now tell me about the probe :: pulls up on the Klingon's head to add that little extra pain ::

Host XO_Naegle says:
CNS: Calm down Counselor.  We've got it under control now.

CNS_Solaa says:
FCO: I'm not cowering... I'm just being realistic.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
CNS: Mr. Ilianor is right. We should not cower from the likes of the Borg. It is US they should fear.


Action: The probe partially dematerializes, then reappears back in the cargobay due to some interference from the probe. The torpedoes drift off into space.


TO_Hembrook says:
XO: No good Commander, it's back in the cargo bay.

EO_MCGuyver says:
*XO*: It did not work. Decompressing the bay! ::Decompresses::

CNS_Solaa says:
XO/CEO/FCO: No... that's the problem... you THINK you have it under control... it's only a matter of time before a blasted CUBE appears on our sensors. Don't you know?! ::sits back in her chair in a huff::

MO_Turok says:
CMO: Sir, With your permisssion, I would like to head to the cargo bay to assist with any possible medical conditions the probe might create.


Action: The probe goes to overload then begins a self destruct sequence due to it's irreversible damages


Host XO_Naegle says:
CNS: Would you like to be relieved of duty for the duration of this mission, Lieutenant?

CNS_Solaa says:
XO: No, sir.

Host CEO_Cha`Dak says:
*EO*: I'd get out of there if I were you .... it's about to self-destruct. We're reading high energy levels!

Host XO_Naegle says:
CNS: Then calm down.

TO_Hembrook says:
::Opens the exterior hatches to the cargo bay used for shuttle loading of bulky items and tries to dump it into space::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::opens the outside bay doors and lowers forcefield::

EO_MCGuyver says:
::then runs::

CMO_Powers says:
MO: Good idea. Take a nurse with you and comm me if you need anything.

CTO_Ltjg_Grey-feather says:
K'Trog: Tell me you dog.  Show some honor

TO_Hembrook says:
FCO: See if you can do some manuvers to shake it out of the cargo bay LT, it's on overload!

MO_Turok says:
CMO: Yes, sir. ::Selecting a nurse and walking to the TL:: TL: Cargobay 2.

FCO_Ilianor says:
TO: I'm afraid it doesn't quite work that way, ensign... is the decompression sequence complete yet?

MO_Turok says:
::Arriving at cargo bay 2::

TO_Hembrook says:
FCO: I opened the doors without decompressing it, I over-rode the protocols, trying to use the venting atmosphere to push it out.


Action: The cargobay doors open just as the forcefield is lowered. The probe is jettisoned out into space as the self destruce sequence reaches it's highest levels.


                          <<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

